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Introduction
EROL is an internet based system developed for the electronic lodgement of exploration, mining and
environmental reports. Reporting requirements for exploration and mining are speciﬁed in Guidelines for the
Submission of Digital Exploration Data.
Note: There are differences in the requirements between Mineral, Coal, Petroleum and Environmental
reports. Please refer to the appropriate guideline documents specific to each report.
EROL has 3 main functions:

1. Lodge reports and associated digital ﬁles – a four step procedure
2. View and edit reports awaiting submission
3. View, edit and resubmit rejected reports
EROL login and account application

EROL login
To use EROL via internet a valid EROL user account is required. For information regarding privacy and
security see the privacy statement on the web site of the NSW Department of Primary Industries.
Figure 1: EROL home page

Go the web site: http://erol.minerals.nsw.gov.au/ and click on the link to
Exploration Report Online Lodgement.
A new screen will appear.
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Figure 2: EROL log in screen

Account application
New users need to apply for a user account by clicking on the button ’Apply
display an account application form.

for an account’. This will

Figure 3: Account Application webpage
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•
It is important that the following fields must be complete: Full name, company name, title or
position, phone number and a valid email address. The password must comply with the secure
password validation policy specified below.
•
Minimum number of characters for password is 8.
The password must include at least one numerical or one special character i.e. one non-alpha
character.
The password must be case sensitive (users will be encouraged to use mixed case).
The password or password hint cannot be password.
The username and password cannot be the same.
The username can't be the same as some commonly-used names such as admin,
administrator etc.
Full name must contain at least two words.

Click on the ’Submit Application’ button. Activation of accounts will occur within normal working
hours. Please allow up to 48 hours for this process. You will be notified by email when your
account has been activated.

Lodge a report
Once you have obtained a valid user account go to the EROL home page (Figure 1) and click on the
’Exploration Report Online Lodgement’ link
Type in your valid user name and password and click ’Login’.
The main menu is displayed.
Figure 4: Main menu for EROL
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Click on the ’Prepare

New Report for Submission’ link from the main menu.

A new web page is displayed.
Query licence – licence and report type
Figure 5: Licence and report type webpage

The boxes along the top of the form are not interactive and indicate where you are in the process of online
lodgement. Follow the steps below.

1. Select the appropriate title by using the drop down menu labelled ’Title Code’
2. Type the title number into the box labelled ’Title Number’
3. Select the report type from the drop down menu labelled ’Report Type’
4. Click on the ’Continue’ button
A new web page is displayed with a form requiring the report description and details for the following report
types:

Annual
Well Completion — WRC
Seismic Survey — SS
Petroleum Geological Report — PGR
Airborne Survey
Geochemical Survey
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Prepare a new report
Figure 6: An annual report showing boxes that need information

Your webpage form will automatically display your tenement details in the relevant fields. You will need to
complete the following three fields:

Report Title
Subject Terms/Keywords
Abstract
Note: The number of final characters available in the fields is displayed next to the box. Maximum number of
characters for the abstract is 4000.
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Report title
Click on the dropdown menu at the top of the ‘Report Title’ field and select the appropriate Report type. The
Title field is automatically updated with the report title eg. Annual Report on PEL0000 covering period 4 June
2006 to 3 June 2007.

Subject terms/keywords
You must use the keywords available from the provided list of keywords. This field will not allow typeins. The list is accessed by clicking on the ’Use lookup table’ button at the top of the Subject
Terms/Keywords box. A new webpage will be displayed.
Figure 7: Subject Terms/Keywords Lookup webpage

Type part or all of a word into the Query field and click the ‘Query’ button to see if it is available. A list of
keywords fitting the search will appear at the bottom of the page. Click one or several of the terms at the
same time and they will appear in the Field data box.
Note: A tip is to reduce the length of the keyword you are searching for to allow for the word
appearing in a different form. For example, ‘drillcore’ and ‘drill core’. If you use ‘drill’ all those
keywords containing ‘drill’ will be listed.
Click the ‘Accept’ button when you are satisfied that you have all the terms you require and they will appear
in the keyword field of your report form.
OR
Alternatively, click on one of the categories of keywords (e.g. Aerial Photography) and the page will refresh
with a list of keywords at the bottom of the page. Click on the appropriate keyword or keywords and they
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will be automatically added to the Subject Terms/Keywords box at the top of the page. If more
terms/keywords are needed, repeat the process.
Click on the ’Accept’ button when all terms/keywords have been added. Further words can be added by
clicking on the ’Use lookup table’ button again.
Note: If you wish to add a keyword to the lookup tables, contact the staff in Geoscience Information by email
at: digs.info@industry.nsw.gov.au

Abstract
Either cut and paste the abstract from the original report or type it into the ’Abstract’ field.
The abstract should include:

Location of tenement and associated tenements
Significant geological units and basins and exploration targets should be included in the First
Annual Report but is not required in subsequent reports
Names of significant seams, well holes or prospects
Exploration work carried out during the reporting period
Significant results
Click on the ’Continue’ button.
A new web page for attaching digital ﬁles is displayed.

Attach digital files
File rules
Only portable formats like PDF, ASCII (txt, dat, csv, las ﬁles), JPEG, TIFF and ZIP are
acceptable. LAS and DAT files have to be zipped before uploading.
Closed, proprietary formats like MS Word documents and MS Excel spreadsheets are NOT
acceptable.
Keep ﬁles to a maximum of 32Mb each.
If you have a lot of small similar ﬁles (ie txt ﬁles), you can group them into a single zip ﬁle. You
should also group all files for one drill hole together in single zip.
Each digital ﬁle/document that is sent must include a description of that ﬁle.

Uploading methods
There are 2 options for attaching files to an EROL report. Multiple files can be uploaded using the new ‘Batch
File Upload’ (JumpLoader) or files can be attached one at a time using the ‘Single File Upload’. Note, there is
also a ‘Submit Files Offline’ feature for describing large geophysical data files.

Batch file upload
Before selecting batch file upload check that the latest version of Java is installed on your computer.
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Figure 8: File Attachment webpage

Click on the

button to display the file upload page.

Batch File Upload form
Figure 9: Drop Files

.

Select files for upload
Two options for selecting files to upload are available.
The first option is to navigate to the files using the file tree provided in JumpLoader. Select the files
by ‘Drag and Drop’ into the ‘Drop Files Here’.
Or
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The second option is to select the Add button
which will open a file browser window.
Navigate to the file/s to upload, select file/s and then click Open. The files will appear in the upload
area.
The Upload arrow changes from

To
Click the green arrow to commence the file upload

is visable during the upload process

The progress of each document uploaded is displayed during the upload process
Figure 10: Show progress of uploading

Note: The upload time is impacted by the virus scan software.
Note: If you get a file location error, go back and check you have the latest version of Java (see
instructions above).
Describe Uploaded Files
Click the

button

The File Describe page will open
Figure 11: Describe files
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Examples of descriptions include:

For an annual report: Second Annual Exploration Report for EL1234 – 2001
For a drill information files: EL1234 Drill collars – SL1 - 2001
For an appendix: Appendix 2: Previous drill logs
Enter descriptions for the files, ensure the description includes the report section and/or data type
eg. geochemistry, drilling data, core photographs.
Click the

button

The saved report page opens and the

button is available.

Single file upload
Click on the

button to display the add new file page.

Figure 12: Single file upload

1. Type a description of the ﬁle into the box labelled ’Digital File Description’.
2. Click the
button to the right side of the ’Attach Digital File’ box and select the
relevant ﬁle from your computer.
3. Click the ’Open’ button to upload the file.
4. Click on the

button to attach another file.

5. When you have finished uploading the files, click on the

button.

A new web page summarising the report and the attached ﬁles is displayed ready for submitting. See Submit
a Report.
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Notes:
Each file must be less than 32 MB in size.
Start description after the uploading process is complete
Make sure that all files have standard formats (extension) as mentioned before.
The maximum number of files to be attached for a single report is 200. If the number of files to be
attached for a single report is more than 200 and can’t be reduced by combining or zipping files, a
separate report can be submitted.

Offline submission
Offline lodgement is to be used to describe large geophysical data files that exceed the 32MB EROL limit
and cannot be split into smaller files. This facility can also be used for geophysical data sets that are less
than 32 MB but cannot be converted to EROL acceptable formats (ascii, csv, pdf, jpg, tif).
Click the

button

Figure 13: Offline submission

It is important to attach the list of files and their description to the report in EROL to ensure the department is
aware the files are being submitted in this way. The filenames described in EROL must match the file
names subsequently received through the Large file Exchange Service (LaFiX). Geophysical files should be
uploaded once the report has been submitted through EROL as the EROL report identification number
needs to be included in the LaFix file description.

To initiate a request to upload geophysical files click the link Large File Exchange Service (LaFiX).
For further information click the link LaFiX User Guide.
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Submit a Report
After you have completed the report and file attachment, you will be returned to the webpage which has a
summary of the report and the attached ﬁles. You can edit the report or attached files, add further files or
delete the report at this stage.
Review this information and if it is correct then click the ’Submit
the department.

Report’ button and the report will be sent to

You will receive an email to confirm receipt of the report. You may also wish to copy the EROL confirmation
screen as it contains the date and time of the report submission. Use Ctrl + PrintScreen and then Paste to
text document.
Logout or go to the main menu to continue to prepare, edit or submit reports.
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Figure 14: Saved report details and the attached digital files
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View and edit saved reports
This section is for reports which have been preliminarily drafted online and not yet submitted. This function is
useful in many situations. Such a situation may arise when one person enters all the relevant report data
such as the expenditure and abstract details and another person prepares and uploads the digital ﬁles. This
function also allows users at different locations to contribute to a report submission.
Each report which is prepared and saved online can only be viewed from the user account that created it.
To view saved reports:

6. Go to the EROL web site at: http://erol.minerals.nsw.gov.au/
7. Click on the link ’Exploration Report Online Lodgement’ (Figure 1)
8. Type in a valid username and password, click ’Login’. A new web page is displayed (Figure 4)
9. Click on the link ’Saved Reports’ (those reports awaiting submission) on the main menu
Figure 15: A list of saved reports that have not yet been submitted

A list of reports that have not been submitted by the user is displayed. To view the report details, make edits,
attach ﬁles or submit the report, click on the link at the top the appropriate report summary (e.g. ’Report
Identiﬁcation Number RP00111142’).
A series of buttons are available at the bottom of the newly displayed webpage for all tasks that may need to
be completed.
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View and edit rejected reports
Rejected reports are those that have been successfully submitted but were found to have a problem after
being reviewed by an authorised ofﬁcer.
If a report is rejected, an email is sent to the user containing an explanation for the rejection.
To edit and resubmit the report:

10. Go to the EROL website at http://erol.minerals.nsw.gov.au/ , click on the link and log in. The
Main Menu will be displayed
11. Click on the link ‘Rejected Reports’. This will bring up your rejected report or a list of rejected
reports if there are several
12. Click on the link at the top of the rejected report you want to edit. This will display the web page
showing the details of your rejected report and its attachments
Figure 16: Rejected Report webpage
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At the bottom of the page there are a series of buttons that allow for report editing, deletion, resubmission
and adding ﬁles.

13. To edit the report, click on the ‘Edit Report Details’ button. A new page will open for editing
14. After completing the edits, click the ‘Resave Report’ button to return to the Report Summary
15. To edit or delete digital ﬁles already attached, click on the links ’Edit’ or ’Delete’ next to the file
in the Attached File(s) list at the bottom of the Report summary webpage
16. When you have finished addressing the stated problems with the rejected report, click the
‘Resubmit Report’ button
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View submitted report list
Submitted report list can be viewed before these reports have been finally assessed. It will remind the client
which report has been successfully submitted. However, details of the reports can’t be viewed or edited by
external client.
Steps to view the submitted report list are shown as follows.

1. Go to the EROL website at http://erol.minerals.nsw.gov.au/ , click on the link and log in. The
Main Menu will be displayed
2. Click on the link ‘Submitted Reports’. This will bring up a list of all submitted reports.
3. View the list of submitted reports. Clicking on the link at the top of each submitted report will
bring up a popup window saying “Sorry, you do not have access to view this report”.
Figure 17: Submitted report list

Help
For further information regarding reporting requirements for petroleum tenements please contact:
geoscience.petroleum@geoscience.nsw.gov.au
For further information regarding technical issues with EROL please contact:
digs.info@geoscience.nsw.gov.au
© State of New South Wales through Regional NSW 2020. The information contained in this publication is based on knowledge and
understanding at the time of writing (February 2013). However, because of advances in knowledge, users are reminded of the need to
ensure that the information upon which they rely is up to date and to check the currency of the information with the appropriate officer of
the Regional NSW or the user’s independent adviser.
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